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Armament program Friday night.

‘There Must Be A 9’

Gold Medalist Gives Talk
By THOM FRASER

“With all the chaos in the
1 world, everyone says there must
be change, and then expects ev-
eryone in the world to change
to his point of view,” declared
Moral Re-Armament’s Richard
“Rusty” Wailes.

s “There must be a change all
right, but everyone must realize
that the change nus.st begin 1!:ith
himself.”
The two-time Olympic Gold

Medalist keynoting the Moral
Re-Armament program at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Friday

5 night said that the only answer
to the present world dilemma is
a complete moral re-charging.
SG Vice President Terry Low-

'der began the program by wel-
coming the audience and intro-
ducing the speakers, and this
was followed by a 15 minute film
of excerpts from other MRA
rallies.

Wailes spoke at length about
his experiences with members of
the Russian team at the Tokyo
Olympics and their enormous
and sincere respect for MBA.
“Moral Re-Armament is the an-
swer to Communism, not be-
.cause it competes with it but
because it is superior to it,”
Wailes declared.
The Russians’ great interest

was in the tremendous sense of
aim and direction in MBA. Giv-
ing this dynamic sense of pur-

eaks to State students at the Moral Re-
(Photo 'by Wooden)

pose is the goal of the whole
MRA wmovement Wailes empha-
sized.
A South African, a Japanese,

and a Cuban then spoke briefly
about what the MRA movement
meant to them as representa-
tives frogi widely scattered
parts of the world. The MBA
group operates a camp in Mich-
igan at which they are planning
to train 10,000 young people
from around the world in Moral
Re-Armament.
Wailes concluded the program

by encouraging N. C. State stu-
dents to become involved

selves, their school, their coun-
try, and the world.

Students Attend

'NCGA Workshops
Two N. C. State students will

Y «be participating in North Caro-
lina General Assembly Work-
shops this week.
The State at dents are James

Robinson, a sop more in Lib-
. eral Arts majoring in political
science, and Ralph Scofl'ield, a
junior in Liberal Arts with a
double major: political science

, and history.

B

The workshOp will begin Mon-
day, April Sand end on April 9.
A second workshop is scheduled
to begin April 26 and end April
30.

The5students in the program,
representing several North Car-
olina colleges, will live in the
State dormitories. Each repre-
sentative will receive a $10.0

stipend to coVer his or her ex-
penses while in Raleigh.

‘ and

These workshops will include '_
lectures, dis.

with
suchactivities as:

and interviews
lobbyists, executiveofi’icials, and

Participating students
will «a 11 130113111in hearings

tiVe Morin:. ‘7 . A ,s , 3.," .. i',’ a i ' "' e ’5“.54

Arrest Has
Vernon Dodd, an 18-year-old

former Forestry student, has
been accused of causing more
than $3,000 damage on the N. C.
State campus.
Dodd was arrested last Friday

in connection with the setting of
eight campus fires.

Described as a quiet boy, “of
above average ability,” accord-
ing to his adviser, Dean Richard
Preston of the School of For-
estry, Dodd failed out of school
last semester. At the time of his
arrest, however, he was still
He was said to have a negative
attitude toward his schoOlwork.
“The boy was not working up to
his ability,” said Principal John
R. Nettles of Borden High
School in Salisbury, from which

, Dodd graduated last spring.
Dodd has reportedly confessed

to setting the eight fires. Four
were on February 9, in Holladsy
Hall, Brook Hall. Danforth
Chapel, and Becton Dorm, in
.vwhichhe was living. On Febru-

~ .ary'i'l minor damage was done

Fires May Be Ended;

taking correspondence courses. ’

Been Made
to Pullen Hall, on the 20th fires
were set in a telephone booth
and Berry dorm, on February 22
a fire burned Pullen Hall to the
ground and damaged Peele, and
on March a slight amount of
damage was done in the Frank
Thompson Theater.

Reports indicate that Dodd
will also be questioned about a
recent series of fires of unde-
termined origin in his home

in
MBA in order to benefit them-

Probation ls Given

For Check-iumping
A State student was given two semesters’

probation last Tuesday night when the Honor
Code Board found him guilty of check-jumping

5 at The Broiler Restaurant.
According to testimony at the trial, the stu-

dent entered The Broiler alone, ate a meal, and
left the restaurant with a group of friends
without paying. Questioned outside the restau-
rant by a plain-clothes policeman, the student
admitted that he had not paid, and returned to
The Broiler and paid the check. The policeman
reported the incident, and the case was turned
over to campus authorities.»
The student pleaded guilty to the charge of

intentionally not paying a meal check.
Accordingto Jim Fulghum, next year’s chair-

man of the HCB, several more cases involving
similar offenses are presently being processed
to come before the HCB.
Because ‘of repeated incidences of check-

jumping and disorderly conduct concerning
State students, the management of The Broiler
will, in the future, ask for the registration card

' of any student apprehended for check-jumping.
The case would then be referred to the HCB.
Otherwise, the student will be arrested.
Jim Fulghum expressed the position of the

HCB on the case:

by State students at The Broiler Restaurant on
Hillsboro Street. Last week the HCB tried a
student on this charge and handed down a two-
semesters’ probation penalty. In order to assist
the management of The Broiler in halting this

dents, the HCB will, in the future, deal more
severely with students found guilty on this
charge."

........................................................
Easter Vacation
Calendar Mistake
Easter holidays will begin

Wednesday, April 14 at p.m.

onVict

Freshman lsSuspended

Boards

' the Bragaw officials and was told that keeping

“In recent weeks there have
been quite a few instances of check-jumping

trend ofineaponsible behavior by State stu-J ‘ ,, a married student accused of speeding on cam-

Procedure [5 Announced

Four Pages This I“

For Rifle Incident
A freshman majoring in chemical engineer

ing has been suspended by the Campus Coda
Board for discharging a .30 caliber rifle in his
Bragaw dormitory room on March 20. Accord-
ing to testimony at the trial, the defendant,
who claimed to be a member of the National
Rifle Association, had the rifle on the range
when two shells jammed in the weapon. He 5
transported the rifle back to his dormitory
room in that condition and proceeded to at-
tempt to eliminate the stoppage.
The defendant claimed that he inadvertantly

touched the trigger while working on the weap-
on. The bullet went through the door of the
room, missed the head of a dormitory counselor
by 8 inches, and lodged in the ceiling.

Evidence at the trial indicated that the de-
fendant had two rifles in his room at the time
of the incident. The student claimed that
his father had given. him permission to
keep the weapons on campus until a safe place
could be found for their storage. The defend-
ant also stated that he had checked with one of
the weapons in the dormitory would be permis-
sible as long as they were in a “safe place.”

In handing down its decision, the OCR stated.
“We are reprimanding the dormitory counselor
with whom the student checked and the stu-
dent’s father. The defendant himself is un-
doubtedly responsible for violating the rule on
firearms. The board considers the possession of
firearms a very serious offense to be dealt with
severely in the future. This case could easily
have been manslaughter.”

‘ In other cases decided by the board, a senior
majoring in Mechanical Engineering was or-
dered to pay the cost of a telephone receiver
he had jerked out of the booth and placed on.
probation until the end of summer schrml and
pus was given a no-trial decision. However, in
delivering the no-trial verdict, the board noted
that speeding “definitely is not condoned."

rather than Tuesday as listed in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Celen=
dar.
The dateifor the beginning of

the holidays was accidentally
changed in the Union calendar,
either when the calendar was be-
ing composed, or when it was
being printed.
The correct date is listed in

the current N. C. State catalog,
and has been published in the
Green Bulletin. Student activi-
ties director Gerald Hawkins
pointed out that the catalog, and
not the Union calendar, is the
official. calendar of the Univer-

town of Salisbury. sity.

Outdoor Hooienanny Included 1

In Engineeri' Fair Friday
The Engineers’ Fair this year

will include a hootenanny in
front of Mann _Hall Friday night.

The Engineers’ Council, in
conjunction with the Perform-
ing Arts Committee of the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union, is sponsor-
7m: that hootenanny for local
talents. The Performing Arts
(‘ommittee is offering a 375 first

formers and $25 for second in a
judging Friday night. Dick Sum-
mers, Fair co-chairman, listed
the talent groups participating
thus far as Jim and Steve
Brown, both seniors at State;
The Cold Cuts from Saint
Mary'srthe N. C. State Quar-
tet: The Crescendos from Here-
dith; and Bob Philips, a sopho-

prise-to themost talented per-.moreinphysics at State. .room 4, Tompkins Ball. 1 (

ForPreregisiraiion Period
All students graduate and i not plan to return for the fall

undergraduate, who intend to “masts-,3
return for the 1965 fall semeste1 1
must complete preregistration
during the period, April 20
through April 80; it Will beas-
sumed by the University that
those who fail to preregister do

. Each student will first to- ‘
port to his adviser to discuss his
academic program and to select
the courses which he will take
during the 1965 fall semester.
Alternate courses should be do- ,
cided upon in case a change is~-__,-_- ‘....._... we . ....... .c..._~_-...—

. necessary.
Cam . (A) Students will complete

A the Ofiicial Preregistratisl
Schedule Request card (under-5

' graduates, in three copies; grad-"T”rm uates, in four copies) acco
The AIAA will meet tomor- 1 to the instructions on the '

row at 7 p.m in room 216:0f thecard
B1oughton to make important v (t8) Only departmaltalagsn-i in mm, course num rsa .plans for the Engineers’ Fair.Imester credit should be
All members are asked to attend. ,laboratory and problem -

will be added automatically '
t com star to those

The student NEA will convene that my: them r
tomorrow night in room 113 (C) If . student ..'... 5
Tompkins Hall. The meeting, at failing a course at the time
7:30, will feature Dr. 1. EJPregf‘fii-Iomxr
Ready, Director of Communit en 1n to .'Colleges y of a coursechange has

' student plan’atoaflnd 55,‘sci lhel ”II a
side tron 1 'Films will be shown at ththéndi‘butfl

meeting of the Industrial Arts courses
Clubtomorrow night at 7:30 in (D) “'3. Q I.

O 0 O
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One Down

. SBI moves out and the firebugcase becomes old
i ‘ at State. '

‘ 1s‘iflowever, the causes of the mental attitude which
: ' possessed remain. Admittedly, State did not di-

, rye-1v cause Dodd. to he “install; 1111siabi€._.All Stated1d
fins make his condition “terse, instead of better.

’ used was sick when he arrived He found himself in
5’ midst of a complex machine, which processed him

,. Matter one semester.
1, Dean Preston of the School of Forestry was Dodd’s
faculty advisor, and yet he did not know him. The fault,

. 1" mnically, is Dodd’s, for not going to see his advisor.
Dodd was taking the orientation to forestry course from
Preston, and he Was failing it. There seems to be no in-

feentive to go see ones advisor when he is teaching a
course which one is failing. Perhaps advisors should not
teach courses to their advisees.
, _ Dean Preston cannot be expected to remember every
misee who does not come to see him, nor should he be
expected to be able to remember every face in a class

F’s Of 100.
- This is the system; but that makes it neither right,

11'" nor the only possible system.
I ' This is the problem: too many students, and too few
mle concerned with them. Every freshman enters

, State with high hopes of being somebody. Only one
week, or one semester, is enough .to convince him that

he is only one body, not somebody. 1
Vernon Lemuel Dodd came here a maladjusted person.

The Institution received him, and 2,000 other frosh,
chewed him up, and spit him out. As if that weren’t
enough, it allowed him to hang around to observe his
former friends and classmates without being able to
participate.
The System, then, becomes Dodd’s logical, or illogical,

target for the expression of his frustrations. The uni-
versity attitude has focused on one person and crushed
him. It‘can happen again, and it eventually will unless
some changes are made in the basic concepts of what
an education1s, and how it is transmitted.
When Pullen Hall was young, the entire student body
was required to meet there once a week for a “Chapel”
period. This is no longer possible due to the large size
of the student body. This loss, if it be a loss, is insignifi-
cant, but how many other important things has the uni-

, varsity lost1n its rush to accommodate every high school
. graduate? ..
A college degree signifies an education. Part of the

education must come from the attitude of the student,
and part from the attitude of the faculty. State has no
real University Atmosphere that could be beneficial to
a student. Instead, it produces technicians from a stereo-
typed stereotype.

The Technician
Monday, April 5,1965
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am Fishbume Rody Dayvault
Fob Holmes sroars canon ’
mama terror Mom" White
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(This column, now in its
fourth~weck, has inspired the.
usual amount of campus com-
nwnt."Surely the student body
must notice the space it con-
sumes, if only while“ using the
paper to wipe spilled cofice of
a desk or line a trash can. If
anyone has seen this message,
write or send a carrier pigeon
to Herb Sanborn, .2412 Van
Dyke, Raleigh, or care of Free-
think, “The Technician.” Help,
I’m being held prisoner by the
Climate ’of Learning staff.)
“He who agitates is lost.”

’ ——w1th permission from
Famous Quotes, 1935

H. B. bounded up the gleam-
ing marble steps of the musty
old building, a freshly-mimeo-
graphed sheet clutched in his
hand. Turning at the top of the
stairs, he burst into the office of
the Old Man. “O. M.,” he chor-
tled, “it’s here!"
The Old Man looked up at his

messenger, “Well,” he said,
'“that’s just fine. That’s wonder-
ful. What is it?”
“The money-order from Chap-

el Hill. And it’s enough so we
can buy the new UNCR station-
ery and still have some left
over for the Team project!”
“Hey, that’s great. But listen

now, we got a bunch of people
outside need talking to, so save
that for later. See who’s out
there, would you?”

H. B. ducked out and reen-
tered with two young professors.
“These guys,” he introduced,
“want to talk about the Climate
of Learning."

“I thought the cheerleaders
were taking care of that, but
what can we do for you gentle-
men?”
“We had hoped we might be

able to discuss the fact that un-
less a professor publishes Or
does research he is liable not to
get promoted. Good teaching
doesn’t get us anywhere!”

1 “Well, we’d certainly like to”
jthink about that,-all right, why
i don’t you form a committee and
i take this problem to the faculty
senate? We have a budgetary
meeting this afternoon, or we
could discuss this right now.
Good luck, that certainly needs
looking into all right. You might
get student government to look
into that. Meanwhile, keep up
the good work.” H. B.~ hustled

'the two out the door and re-
.‘turned with an $31 agent.

“This is agent Jean-Baptiste
Raoul Heartwood of the SBI.
Says he read in the paper they
‘eaught the fiwbug and he has

V

‘ fine trade,

a suggestion for you,” said H. B.
“I believe, .monsieur, that if

in the future you will try screen-
ing your students, we may all be
better off. It is obvious that lit-
tlehcan be done to improve the
tensions here, you might, there-
fore plan to take only tough
students, yes ?,” He swept out of
the Old Man’s office swishing
his cloak.

“Cripes, what a grouch. Well,
H. B., who's left? Snap .it up,
I’ve got an appointment to go
see about some funds for the
new stadium.” ’

“One of the secretaries wants
to know if you like the Climate
of Learning in case the paper
calls, and four students want to
see you about changing the

. ,: J1me merges
n, humesrzmnfwtAmos?

M

byWalter Lamm1
The much-publicized Moral

lie-Armament talk last Friday
in the ErdahlCloyd Union net-1
ted a, total of 35 listeners
To bring the speakers to

State cost Student Government
$250. This means. that, had an
entrance "fee been charged, each
person in. the audience would
have had to pay a little over
seven dollars to finance the SG
share of the cost alone.
These questions have been'

raised: Why was so much pub-

Freethink: Big .House
school name to St. Christopher’s
Junior College at Raleigh.”

“Won’t see either of "em. Good
gracious, everyone's getting into
this name-change act. See what
you think of this letter from
the Board of Trustees asking us'
about all this business“ of the
library ,not having enough mon-
ey, H. B.,” the Old Man sighed.
“You know, things aren’t get-
ting any easier running this
‘place. Wish I had some idea
about what the students are up
to. They’ve been rather active
on this dorm rent raise. Wonder
who’s stirring ’em up. Think we
should try the IBM machine for
next year’s registration . . .”
Takes a while to get into the

Big House. But once there, the
possibilities are unlimited.

CONTENTION
To the Editors:

All of us on the basketball
squad want to thank you for the
warm support given us through-
out the past year. The write-ups
and continuous favorable com-
ments helped to give us an op-
timistic feeling during the entire
season.

This also served as a strong
rallying force for the student
body which gave us strong, spir-
ited, and loyal support through
each game and often at im-‘
promptu rallies following some
of our better games.

This type of response makes
us feel honored to be a part of
the» student body here at State.
Again thanks for such loyalty

and we hope to show our appre=
ciation by having another win-
ning season in 1965-66.
For the North Carolina State

basketball team,
Peter Coker
Thomas Gary Mattocks
Larry Lakins
1064-65 Tri-captains.

To the Editors:
Students arise! The adminis-‘

tration has struck again, with
their usual thoughtfulness.

Until last week, there was a
space beside the CU reserved
for motorcycles. This space was
usually crowded. I' myself have
counted mere than thirty motor-
cycles parked in that ‘space on
several occasions. Sometimes it
was so crowded that people have
had to park outside of the re-
served area. Notice, however,
that I said “Until last week.”
With a sweep of its mighty arm
the administration changed all
of that. Where thirty motOr-
cycles once parked, there 'are
now three car spaces. A really

don’t you -think?
Where thirty people once parked
now serves three carloads of
people. a maximum of twelve
people
There has been a lot of talk

lately ’about solving the parking
problem, but nobody seems to
have thought of encouraging
motorcycles as student “trans-
portation. When as many as
twelve motorcycles can be
parked in‘one car space, this
makes the hardest kind of sense.
Bicycles and motorcycles are

twin brothers to everyone but
the administration. I parked my
motorcycle .in a bike rack once,
it cost me, five bucks. Bikes can
park almost anywhere. There
must be at least fifty bike racks
on campus. The only one that I
have ever seen over half full
,(excepting those right outside
dormitories) is the one beside
the Union. In the others, I have
seldom seen more than three or
four bikes parked Where there
is room for fifteen or twenty.
Where can motorcycles park?
There are spaces near most of
the dorms ‘(lots near Becton,
Bragaw, and Lee, and between
the upright railroad ties on
Oates Drive), but other than
those there are only the lots on
each side of the Coliseum en-
trance.
Come‘ on, administration. Kill

two birds with ’one stone. Get
the motorcycle riders 011’ your
back, and strike a blow at the
parking problem. Let all two-
wheel vehicles park in bicycle
racks.

Bart Lewis

Correction
Some of the candidates who

will be in the runoff elections
Thursday were erroneously
omitted in the special election
issue of The Technician Friday.

In the runoff for the Alumni
Athletic Trophy will—~ be Ron
Skosnik and Bennett W-rliiams,
both. of the ACC’ championship
football team.

In the runoff for permanent
president of the senior class will
be Allen Tothill and Gene Eagle.

licity given to a project in which
the students obviously had no
"interest? Whose idea. was it to
bring Moral Re-Armament to
this campus? Where did the
$250 come from? Who approved
their use for this purpose?
The idea of bringing Moral

Re-Armament speakers to cam-
pus was, in the words of one of
the members of the Executive
Branch, “(SG Vice-President)
Terry Lowder’s baby all the
way.”

Publicity for the talk included
a thirty-minute speech and
movie at the last meeting of the
student legislature. It was the
first time that a speaker on a
subject entirely unconnected
with any past, future, needed,
unneeded, probable, or possible
legislation had appeared before
the student legislature. The pur-
pose of bringing the subject be-
for the senators was “to bring
the subject of Moral Re-Arma-
ment to the attention of the stu-
dents.” The value of the pub-
licity (and the program), to the
senators (and to the student
body) seems, in view of the in-
terest generated, to be some-
what doubtful.
Two hundred dollars of SG’s"

contribution to the cause came
from a fund providing money
for campus speakers. The extra
fifty came from a slush, or mis-
cellaneous, fund.
Although Student Govern-

ment’s policy is in general, ac-
cording to 86 President John
Atkins, “to have the legislature-
approve all major appropria-
tions,” it’is quite possible to ac-
quire the money without the
senators’ approval.

In this case the approVal, or
lack of objection, on the part of
the Executive Branch to the
appropriation was obtained.
Then the Budgetary and Finance
Committee ap roved it, and As-
sistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities Tom Covington did not
use his veto power. With that
the money was officially appro-
priated and there was no need
for the legislature’s approval.
Althoughthe Moral Re-Arma-

ment program could be de-
scribed as a fiasco, it does Serve
to underline some of the weak-
nesses in the way SG appro-
priates money.
“A little vague,” is the way

Student Government treasurer
Jim Miller sums up methods of
obtaining appropriations. The
legislature, it appears, does not
necessarily have to see the mon-
ey passing through its hands.
The Budgetary and Finance
Committee, with its four mem-
bers, is the true controller of
financial matters. The Adminis-
tration also has its say in how
the students spend their money.
The purpose of this control is,
according to Miller, “to keep
things from getting out of

‘ hand”
“The system should be

changed,” said Miller. The a.
“”vague way of handling large
sums of money is, some feel, a
little weak. .
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FRATERNITY
50, yard Free Style
Brown—PKA——27.5 .Coleman—K. Sip-27.2Robinson—SAB--27.0Wieltham—PKT—ZG.3Smith—Sig. Chi—26.6Goinu—AGR—27JRodman—PKP—Z‘IA
50 yard Breast Stroke
Thompson—SAE—NJHOdKes—KA—M'J‘l.rove—K. Sim—56.0Caldwell—PKT—33APeer—SAE--34.3' GinsburI—SAM—SGJMiller—AGR—B‘IJ
50 yard Back Stroke
Smith—Sic. Chi—37 .ttiddle—Sia. Pi—35.8loop—SAE—M2 ,Yasinsac—F.H.-—33.5Penn—SAE—SLOMonro-TKE—MAIWhile—PKA—37.0 \“s

100 yard Free Style
larter—PKP—l.-.07(.rantmyrk—SPE—l 0:59Peer—SAE--—I.III.Robinson—SAP]. -I :01.0Riddle—Sin. I’i~l:01.6Going—AGE 1:05.5Hrown—l’KP—l :07.6

150 yard Medley Relay

PICA—1:45.51SAE I :35.1PKT—l:39.3 'spa-4:17.:Sig. Nu—l:55.0

The laser’s

‘S '5 F' aI Th" W "k
-The finals in the intramural dormitory and fraternity swimming
meets will be held Wednesday night in the Catmichael Gym pool.‘
The meet will begin with the p1'elimina1ies and finals in diving at

intervals will be the events liste
below, along with the qualifiers and their times.

Jones—Turlinxton
,l50 yard Medley Relay

bracket champions 3

feated Lee 3.
Stout and Langley all hit home

By HARRY ANDERSON
The first week of dormitory

softball turned into a hitter’sBeal Iéd Owen 2 wit
iweek as nine teams scoi'ed moie ,Blag‘aw North I collected 32
than ten runs. I

In Section .1, Turlington de-
157. Broughton,

‘runs for Turlington. The lead-
d1 ing hitter for Lee 3 was Tarlton,

livlwi \.‘.' M"? thwartfut~‘fl‘1lop lnr‘lllrl-
r. ‘ . ing a home run. Bert-my-Welch I

~‘Gold scored in all but one inningDORMITORY
50 yard 'Free Style

to defeat Syme 15-2. I
In Section 2, Lee 2 came from

a; behind to defeat Alexander 15-VicIt—Braaaw N [fl—27.2Tyndall—Jrurlington—z'l.lW’ialer—Braxaw N gl—26.5Stuart—Syme—fl.Habaa—Bragaw S 32—464Curtin—Turllngton—s—ZSSPoindexter—Becton—27.8‘
50 yard Breast Stroke
Stuart—Syme—38. 7Williams—Brogan N 91—37.7Tilt—Turlington—SS.Patterson—W-(i-H—~--3l.tlJohnson—Owen 32 45.2Jones—Turlington—S‘IAHite—Bratraw N 32—31541
50 yard Back Stroke
Brown-Bragaw S 2—385(‘ulbertson~-~-Alexan "—36.3 ITilt—Turlimrlon- 3.1.9Stephano—W-G-B— 34.0Poindexter—Hecton—'H. 3T) ndaIl—Turlinxton—35.9t‘lodtelter—OWen 32—37 .2
100 yard Free Style
Johnaon—Brauaw N 32—! :H.oThelandeymeicIi—Brauaw N itPatterson—w -(.-B—: 56.11Rogers—Tu rlington—l :01."Saperstein—Baxwell—l “15.14Laughter—Syme—l :06.9,, 1:”.0

Bracaw N 3272:0114!W-G-B —l :55Alexander—1:46l‘urlinuton—l :39Bragaw S 82-4 :17.2Sine—1:47.! "Owen 32—] :52.5

Both LeaguesHave Ties 5

In Table Tennis Tourneys
Alexander came out of the.

in both the f1'a'te1nity and dor- I loser's bracket in dormitory ac-l
mitoty table tennis touinaments tion to defeat Bragaw south #2.
defeated the winnet's bracket and {vice a playoff match.
champions to fulce the g1a11d,.._..-._-..___-..- .-.. -. m

anotherIchampionship into
matc-.h I

| In fraternity action, Sigma Nu'
defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Sigma‘Chi, and Phi Kappa Tau
to win the loser's bracket race
and then defeated Sigma Al|1ha~
Mu in the finals match to force
“another match between the tWo i
teams.

(3ANT l

.‘1

..__ __ o
‘53.“: .' ..-

31111111211 oxrono?
For when it'sizzles—a half
sleeve Cant shirt in classic
batiste oxford stripings.
Meticulously tailored in the typical

a Gant tradition. . . with softly
flared button-down collar.

$ .595

..Ca.- J

2528 Hillsboro g _

Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers

$1.600. $500. $250 _,
College Educational Fund

Soles RCprexcniOiive Needed Ir
Your Home TOwn

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information ;I

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

'14. Lee
tallied six runs in the
hderson each got two

, an s 1 I
' 15-6 victory over BagWell. Baker I

I

1 defeat Owen 2,

~~.—-~-._..._.....L

7-0, but
fourth to
and A11-i
hits and

Johnson homered foi the win-
'ner.s Creech led Alexandei with I
four hits. Owen I jumped off to:

lead and coasted to a

l was down
close the gap. Bogus

and Gay led Owen 1 with three
hits each.

In Section 3, Twitter I scored
one run in the eighth frame to

15-1-1. Carpenter 11

Join

5%5551519 i‘éiii‘uresi iii

Dormitory Softball

[2... 42-11%}
was

lWin HandballgToumeys

allVVSE, sag....—

Bagwell downed Biagaw
and Snyder led Tucker 1 with Nm'th 2 by a 2-1 1111112111 and
three hits each.

.113 i171fiiéb L5A} dchdL I}“'(\.\I II 5 ur— ...
'Saintsing hit two home ions for
the winneis. ‘
held otf a ~t1ong rally by T11cke1
2 to win 8-7. Butler led Braeaw-

ISouth 2 with tWo hits and llutf-
man 'got tmee nits 1o1 luc kei 2.
Brairaw South 1 scored in all
‘but one inning to defeat Bt'agac.
North 2, 14-8. Macintosh hit twi1
home runs for Bi'ag'aw South 1
'and Maxwell had three. hits and
one home1 fo1 Br'aira“ Noitli..

McAulcy and Sigma Alpha Mu swept three
h foui hits ifiom Lambda (‘hi Alpha to win

Ithe handball championships in

I
@111 Section 4,81agaw South 2

DON'T WALK
THIS SPRING

’59 four-door Chevrolet, new
tires, excellent mechanical con-
dition, six cylinder straight
drive, low maintenance, $450
cash or terms to graduating
seniors of $40 per month
starting July I. Call 787-4892

IBM's

new computer

systems science

training program

Who: graduates with on engineering degree.

Why: use your individuality and engineering
training to assist users of IBM computer sys-
tems in such areas as:

0 reoI-timé control of industrial processes
0 communications-based information
systems
time-shared computer systems

, graphic data processing

systems
computer-controlled manufacturing

management operating systems
engineering design automation 7

When: 05 soon as you groduole, IBM-Will give
you comprehensive training, both in the class-
room and on the iob.
Where: in all principalcities of the US

INTERVIEWS APRIL 7 ON CAMPUS

visit theHow: see your placement director,
nearest IBM branch office, or-write to J. E.
Storne‘s, IBM. Corporation, 7” Hillsboro St,
Raleigh, N. C. 27603

4“ I.“ St, Raleigh. N. C.

Chinese , ond American
Food

open 7 days-await
w~._...__..__.._.-.

IB
DATA PROCI SSl NG DIvISIC‘.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
(\.

1.11,.

‘ downed

Irate»uLL11 a»andM11.11.1111 in 1 1' 1'
leagues last week.

In the dormitory finals simrlcs
action, Artinano of llrauaw dc-
't'eated Futrell of Hag-well and
Whitman of Bagwcll downed
LirauaWs Day to no the match
at l-l. The liaizwcll donlilos

; i111.r Fisher and Heyman of LGA
I sweep as Youngmanand CO!
.dcfeateil (huhbs and Wright.

1 have won the titli-
| since 11111-11’ratcr111ty connietitio»
! began.

team of \Vylami and Rch then 1
Wright

Bt'aguw to pfive the
ship to Bamvcll.

Miller 11f
champion-

and

1
_-..__Hl

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboro St.
Phone VA 8-9701
Fine Shoe Repairing

In popular chorcool,

Just 2 blocks from Campus

in Raleigh's Cameron Village

enne
ALWAYSFIRST QUALITY

Seersucker Sport Coot
olive or bluc

In fraternity action, ('8
and W1111: won the single: at.“
es for Sigma Alpha Mu, def.“-
l‘he Sainics then completed 2

The victory gives Sigma [“4
plia Mu its 21st chainpionnhiuf
in the last 22% years. The Sandi-.11 r

ch-ry year

Spic 8. Span
Cleaners-

I303 Hillsboro St .
Near St. Mary’s Jr. College

We Promote Quality Cleaning

Welcome State College
Students, and Win M°oney

wul

SHOP MONDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

9:30 'TIL 9:00

this Gentry Featherweight of do-
cron ’n cotton will keep you look-
ing well dressed all season," it stays
neat and wrinkle free and it’s
wo‘shoble? Sizes 35-46 R, 40-46 L.

The most popular wash ’n wear
slock around campus! Mode‘of
65" docron polyester, 35' cot-
ton Wrinkle resistant, plain front
style, belt loop, alterations tree.
Sizes 2934. Wide color, range.I

. 1995""

Docron ’n Cotton . Slacks
..

f 595‘



' Kenneth Galbraith. well-
economist, author, and

. t, will give an open lec-
7':»Wednesday at 1 p.in. at
" Auditorium' on the Mere-

A. campus.
véal‘braith’s talk is the eo~

one and the N. C. State
, mimics Department. The top-
ic will be, “A Current View of
oreign Policy.”
Following, the talk, their nil}

" "he an informal coffee hour with
. Professor Galbraith in the Meie-

dith Alumnae House. The public
,- is invited.

. Galbraith was born in 1908 in
" ‘Ontario, Canada. He,

‘ " his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
' i‘the University'of. California.»and

'T’taught at the UniVei-sity of Cali-
fornia, Princeton, and Harvard
prim' to World War I I.

Deputy Administrator of the
Ofiice of Price Administration
and played a leading role in the
wartime system of price control.

41' Galbraith is the author of
. many books on economics, one

of which is The Great-(“rosin
1929, a‘ standard work on the
great financial collapse. The
_best known of Professor Gal-
braith’s boolts 'is The Affluent
Society, a study of the econom-

. ics and social problems of the
high-income community with

. special attention to the problem
I. (if maintaining balance between

the Public and Private sectors
of the economy.

Galbraith is a Deinocrat.gand
has taken an actiye part in poli-
tics. From spring Of 1961 until-
mid-l963, he was Ambassador
of the United States to India.
During this period, he had an
actiVe part in American assist-
ance policy as it related to 111-:
dian Economic ileVelopnIel‘lt. On
his departure. the late
Minister Nehru took the unusual
step of publicly thanking Ani-

‘bassador Galbraith for his help
and counsel during these years.

Galbraith lives with his wife,
Catherine, in. Camln'idlre. where
he is Paul M. Warburg Profes-
sor'of Economics at Harvard
University.

White pmject of Meredith

received

During the war. Galbraith was ‘

Prime ; .
j Prepared Mediterranean Style

.lohn Kenneth Galbraith

:Preregistration Schedule

Rainbow Florist
».J,

2404 Hillsboro Street

525 Hillsboro St. Raleigh, N. C. I

(Opposite State College)
Spaghetti Night

Phone 833-3003

Monday 8' Tuchoy N'ghts Fresh 8. Permanent Flowers
Corsages at All TypesTHE OPEN HEARTH '
Wa Wire Flowers

Open Daily.at 11:00 A.M.

- IE:5—;—VHSPratt:("ll€3.39:1...!"ing4
(Continued from Page I)

is offered in the evening only, it
should be listed on the Otlicial

Re-
quest card with the rest of the
courses. However, students de-
siring to take evening classes
only should; not preregister, but
should follow the special eve-
ning. class procedure and sched-
ule provided in a bulletin avail-
able in 134 Daniels Hall.
‘2. Students should take ap-
proved Ofl‘icial Preregistration
Schedule Request cards to The
Registration Ofiltst‘,v132 Daniels
Hall. The.1965 Fall Registration
Procedures will be given each
student when he turns in his
'Oificial Preregistration Course
Request card to The Registra-
tion Otlice, Daniels 132.
Special Note:

Stnde'ntserc advised that fall
registration or ill be urtirelg bg,

, computer procedures. It orill he
necessary for rarh stndrnt to
preregistei and iec'ciie his (mn-
[mtci schedule befou attending
classes. The“:0 ill” be no oppor—
tunity to ’H’ assigned to class
Hills by going in peri‘mn to de-
partmental ofl’lces.-Stndents who

.fail to pr'ereglafer will lie (le-
lugerl in getting to class and will
ham trouble getting satisfactory
schedule

Fish Fry

All you can eat!

-sIoo

trench tries. cola claw, hush
puppies. rolls and butter.

Wed. 5w9P..M

Jounsolii

U. S. No. I North”

Fresh as Spring!
We've a collection of sport
coats that will merit your op-
prmal. eat new docron and
worsted t ics take the care

and puts the wear» in.
Priced from 29.95 to 65.00.

9. (.(‘L'JWA SMARCAS REG PRINIED IN USA.

COLUMBIA§

Another Side of

BOB DYLAN
Album!

Recently Appeared in Raleigh
Including

—All I Really Want To Do
——Sponish Harlem Incident
-lt Ain't Me Babe

__, ' Oren Friday: '6“ 9

Stephenson

MUSIC ,courauv

Across .trorn Westinghouse
-

CHICKEN SPECIAL

ulna n-us AD
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

‘ Yodéan purchase"
Va triad chicken with French tries,

cola claw, and MH‘.”

This Includes 5qu Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

Chicken-in-thei-Baskot

mm Glonwood Ava.
Five Points ‘

Telephone No. TE 2-1043

THE COLLEGE DEFENDER

A Special Insurance,

Investment Disability Plan

For Appointment Coll
834-6l 57

Exclusively Designed for

The College Man

‘
General Auto Repairing

Expert Body 8. Fender Repairs—Parts
Accosco'ries at All Kinds

ALL WORK GUARANTEED "
Brake Service —Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
DIXIE AVENUE

Across Strootlrorn old location
‘ f,fi.._,.-.v .__ -v .._

.Q'L. Dove Harris
h.II —-

TE 2681 l

rspsr-cou sci-rune co.

2638 wan roacsr no. .—

or RALEIGH, N. c.. INC.

RALEIGH, a, c. .

Say Pepsi - Please

o_ ' al1/

I

Drink Delicious, Ice-Cold Pepsi-Cola
‘l

TEL. SIS-039i

r


